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gtvCil

bezV\l\z,joe

<sVidc\zq

taam

daawc'n,iiA,i gllyaahwe.
The one that I know of Joe Shocko was one
of the first traders.
t^ll-zhaa

gwaa

Canada

wll

besteflflbllt

mlldaazh
waabdwe^at^

daasM

tv^i

gll

daayu'wet.

He used to go to Canada and get baskets and come back to put
on display at his shop.
Psli/ul

daawe

e^jl

gantgooi^s

v^g wll

gegwaa

gllyaai*,.

c(\x

waabi^chlgaa'delz^slt^llt^

zhltdooi^aabaa

giiv^t

v^nav^oWidoot.

He also had a stone shop. He had made a walkway so you could
view the stones that were collected.
—Ruth Bussey

gai^aa
zkutaagan,

maaiMpll

gwaa

gll

iA,aakllyaah
temgat.

Years ago in this area there used to be salt.
Muwe eiA/jl shli^lkaga^ooi^g'wlli^g
odaawa'ylk,

gll

daawt\M,&

shaaw,.

That is why they call us Odawas, because we
were traders.
Ngadoo
vuvutatigo

i^ls>Wi\A,abe\A<a'vu\z
z i i w a a g l vuxdt,

gll

daawe'yll'wok

wCll\A,waa

\A,oo\A,ch

-zhlltaagaw*,
gtgoo.

Our people traded salt, maple syrup and other kinds of things.

Mflfli/uta gu, \zida,

miifeaaigwaa

gLli*,aa'iM,at

iM,aamtoll

btti/u&h

'PoiAstlac.

She said that there used to be a path from here, right to Pontiac.
MiX skeyeh giX tewflshtewflfldfldaaht daawe'iA,ltA,lw0te New y o r k
miivvwaa

z.haawLiA,DiA,a

That is where they met with other traders that were from New
York and from the south.
"c^do

gllzhltaad

wlutaash

aabldek

gll

wiaazet

we'wXfe"
Your grandfather got ready and had to walk that distance.
giX i/\/giX b tsM b l l y o y a a h megawe
^llkei^daai^ gwaa shaant w& I q'woh giX mllwe
t wflfli/vl&kfla'wflt.
<j
gwaa

aazhl

The Indians always marked the trees. You can tell because they
bent the trees, that's how they knew where to go.
B>ezhlte daawt'wJLi*i
Maada

qu

Izlda

gu, \zida "Maaiwptt QtQoo sMzii

"WeiA,esh

wI?"

" wllyaas

v^anvwbii

i^'daayatA,."
i/utaayfliA,."

He met with one trader and he said "I have something new."
He said " What's that? "I have some meat for you."
c{il

daflpiA/flfliA, gawaa

v^sM\zi\M,dandaasM

glltooi^

wL

So he took it and put it in his bag.
Besteaabut daash

jiXbaatewet, im,u
giiiAsd waabidai^Q
QtQoo w l l i ^ l i / j l t .
Then on his way back, he was going to set up camp and cook
something, so he looked into his bag to see what to eat.

M i l gumfeaawl

wiidagaabeshlt

w'uyaaz

we w l l i j a a z . K a a i j l l daash
ahah

vH,tin,waa

aamuI/UXIA,,

c{ii

wllda

QiiAyOOiM,daai^
IA,ooh

daash

wiXyaas

waai*,g.

Then he found that meat that was given to him. So he looked at
that meat. He didn't know what kind of meat it was.

I

^Vvpoogadaai*,

daasM

wl w l l y f l f l s goochje.

So he threw that meat away.
^UBLLGEYUA/H

daazk

MXLIA/WAN

guwut^moowat^

IA,doo IA/OFEOMXS.

So he came home and told my grandmother.
c{il

i^llckgazkflfl

Nahy

wllyaas

11 giisMtv^ngwot

g'uyaah

\zaaijll

daazh

wt gllbei^aadat.

gllm,lg\ze\^zll^

ia,ooh.

<z\oo\zoos>h wuyaas.

gu'ewh

wa^wL

He was given meat, but he didn't know what kind it was. It looked
like it was spoiled. Apparently it was bacon.
C\do

wl gooYzoosM w l l y a a s . MiXwe

i^aa^gwaa

ehijUyaakwun,g
6hltM,dldme

n,aagwaa,

£haagan,aa£h

c^do

waa^gwaa.

Today we like that bacon. That's how we became: "white man's
meat." Today, we are getting fat.
—Phyllis John

Copper
Ngll

dabaatai*,

waablte,

Trade

iM,aaw,da

zhooiA/tflfliA/tel-

zhaazhl

debaajmoowliA,

gai^aa,

I told this story about copper a long time
ago.
AwXte Mia/LSSLIA/Q.
They built canoes on Beaver Island.
c(ii kiddooWdok,
gawe'uk

chim w/tlg'w ofe guyaaViwt

gwzhuA^flgzlwote,

daa-zhlgaade

wugwaaz

gwaa

shek

wttii^waa

gll

chljuntaaiA,.

They said that the birch tree was so big and straight that you can
build a very big canoe.

M w w l piX a^h'zhi^aaQ'zklt

wa

wugwaas.

Back then, that's what that birch tree looked like.
pit

eiA,hw,e gLLzhiida'wat

wll

zhaa'wat

K.P., te&hl psliA, gu te

Avui\z

When they were ready to go to the U.P., there was a huge rock on
Beaver Island.
PtX guyaawLdewLCta

w l i^aa, IA ,ahyu gtiyaa'waiA,

wl, waflzkflfl'yliA,

When I saw it, it was in the direction of where you have to go
(compass).
Nai^agwe'u^g

daazh

sMt'tv^M

gll

boogwilyaah.

In the middle of that rock, there is a hole.
MiidaasM

aabldek

p l l zhaaguijli'et

wa

g u z l s , mXl z h l zkfla^ag'gwale

waai^ezhaa'ijuiA,.

So when the sun comes out, that's where the direction you have
to go.
Muwlpll gai^a^aa
wa taenia a ok'a i^g vutgUyaah
e^lniDoiA'hlgu'yat we z,hoonA,aaiAskl'waablk,.

K.P.

Maybe that was when to travel in the direction of the U.P, to get
the copper.
Nflfl i j u gll zhh^bzaadaai^aa
wL gwiiv^At
zhooi>viaaiA,kl'waablte,,
zkaawi guwuiA,chjuw, w l j i i c M i v^biisM'iiv^g.
They called that floating copper because it floated on the surface
of water.
^e^teflaj gu waa^e
sUwotz wtaage
wumooiA'hlge'wat.
c^u tflopWAzfli/v/fliAzflfl gv/tta
wL
They didn't have to dig for it, or mine for it, they just picked it up.
Kaayu

I
•

c{n

Yztv^dav^aa

gai^aajgade

gwaa

wl z.hoonAaaiA,ke'wablk

wl WILIAAVaa daa-zMltoov^aa

da

btelteh

t^agfoaazwli^a^

mll^waa

iA/OiA/ce gtgo.

They knew that out of that copper, they could hammer that and
make things and make tools.
^llshpuA/ aa^ldy,
oosMvu,t gwaa

bfelte gaiA,ajetze'yIua,

\M,sfoa'waagavK,

wl

-zV\oovu,aa\A,ht'wablh,

wl.

If you keep on hammering that copper, it really starts to harden up.
^iisM^iv^

iA,doDiM,aaiA, wl

Klaayu'wiawidaa

gtgoo

weblly aabl\z,

vCiiv^\M,aat

wlldoodtoiaiA,

wl.

wl.

If you do that with iron, it weakens it. You cannot do anything with
that.
vvldl

-zhoontaai^ke'wabllz,

gsM\zigwaas>tV\

gll

-zMltdoov^'v^aav^

-zMaabvCigaav^s>av^,

i^aagoo^sa^

wdl\A,waa

With that copper, you can make awls, sewing needles and
fishhooks.
(They put that awl in birch bark and wove those roots for lodge
coverings. So the people would get ready to go in these big canoes,
and all of the young ones who were married that year were left on
Garden Island to tend gardens. There's places over there they called
it "Garden of the Ancients. I was over there, walking around, and
I could feel something, just like a big heavy weight. Wow, this is a
special area for some reason. It was like those old garden spots.
So, they would leave those young married people there to tend the
garden all summer as they traveled to the U.P.)
wIdl

techlp&UA,

akdbaayfcehmaa

aabldek,

ehshli/uifl'teoote

gllsh-puA, daa^aawCi\A,
\MZLV\lv^tgav^ Ai^tlfe
Mi/us&u^ wIliAAVflfl gw'gete C\p\Ad city, wCxidaasM sMtV\ ehkoobe-

waaiA££hyaa'ln<,
shaate aabldth

waaiAtfozkaa'y

ll\^jllyitaa\^

wlliA/aa-pm,

oh I foaaszll ia,.

That huge rock I was talking about and the direction you were
going (compass), if you get a map of Beaver Island and connect it
to Gould city, then that's the closest way to travel by canoe.

c^ushpn/v,
aabldelrz

aabldek
gawll

btsMaag

waa\A,tks>kaa'ylliA,

\zavu,daadaaIA,

tv^i

m.shfeuglel'feu^g,

wljllmaaiA,,

vuildaasM

sMth elfzo

waav^thsMaav^g.

If you have to go across a swamp, you have to drag that canoe
and that was the closest route.
(It goes through the Seney, Shingletown area, in that swampy
area, So, they would have to drag those big canoes across the U.P.
and that was the shortest route. Most of that was swampy ground.
It was wet and boggy. They would actually put cedar logs across
their trails, they called that corduroy. They could walk on them
and drag their big canoes, because when you step on swampy
ground the earth will go down and water will come up, so the
canoe would float pretty easy there, so it was less difficult to cross
there).
Aabldek

giitoov^aa^av^

wn\zav^daabadv^oo'wat

glvzh\zag

i^ll^aase^slli^g

we j l m t f l f l i / v , .

They had to put cedar logs on trails so that you can drag
the canoes.
n/ten/tteflfly

Kaa'yll

iA,agkuyaah

gllzhaa'sllwote,

tv\<c,ki ^wtvOoaadt^i

S t . Mary's

fecial

zhti'bung

wOolisM.

You didn't have to go on St. Mary's river where the fast flowing
water was (rapids).
Ngll

lA/fltelltoh

Nzaav^goo

baa t > n r , Kohl

glvzls>

gili^alfzi/^eh

iw,sM\zodt
wuiv^waa

daasM

gllttbaa

vJiiblv^aa

ode

vuXxg'waa\zt

gllv^sMfeodt'baa.

I used to work for the DNR, there was a huge fire over there in
1976. It burned for three months and a lot of the forest burned.
NgiiwCfoaav^aa
Kaayll

daash

gttt

v^iVizaa^av^,

gllzhllbllga^te^oo

\zohl

vuzhlv^aabek

goocMt

oo

zkltoo'glte.

\^-zWi\^tgaa\^il\^g

v^thtv^.

We found old trails that the old Indians made. Those were not
written anywhere on the maps.

FdflflwliA/

ia,gil

aapldjl

gtgoo

aai^aal^ui^

goh

I didn't want to say too much to my co-workers. I just said; "That
looks interesting."
feaawltA, i^gll

SHFLFLvh

IA,ts>iiv>» wll

BESHAATEBLW^OOWFLT

wtlllrzaai^saiA,.

The reason why because I didn't want them to mark those old trails.
beshteflfltebugaadeiA/OoiA/ v^tv^Mv^ lA/de'eiA/g, Ngll'teeiA/daaiA,
gwaa iA,gtt'vnaa£eL)Ctak tee'lli^g sMtV\ teaawliA, wll\zaa

Maavwpii

niaakwezliA'OoK

MowazliA,

gwetaa.

Those markings are here in my heart. I knew where I walked on the
earth there was never a boot track only a moccasin.
c{ii

-zhaa'wote

gwaa

teiiA,a

Keewen<au
wll

zhooyafliAii'wflblte aabiivusM

^11

gll

v^oov^thgttv^g

wl

dagwaagl.

They went all the way to Keewenau Bay with the canoes to mine
the copper until fall.
c\llzV\aabll fwo\z

daa&k

v^Wahvu,^

ULP. gll-zhaa'wo\z

cfilgaavu\A,g

MiA,Uhe»A/hsliA/g w\i\^aadw.ooWw(At
bthwilblli^g

gltlgaavu\A,g

ah^aag^ll'jlh

i^aachltoo'wflt mXyiw,.

wXiv^waa

So they went back from the U.P. went to Garden Island to go and
help the young ones who worked on the gardens and gathered
food.
M i l wl

aaxhl

telmtpteflfliA/flfl

daawey'yot.
s>outV[

AaiAXIA, wl
America.

That was part of their trade. Some of that copper was found in
South America.
(They knew it was copper from the Keweenaw Peninsula because
that's the only place where the copper is 99.7% pure, purest in the
world.

That's

where

it came

from,

so we had

quite

a trade

route).

L
ttv^oov^

zhlltaagiA/eh wOoiisM waabaiA,aaiA,g
I A , a a t e l i y a a h tefe.

Kitohi

WIU\AM/AA

There are stories of great salt water in the west and in the east.
(They knew there were two great oceans of salt water).
KLutckli/v, iA,lshu/\,aabete

waaza

gllzhaa'wok

odawaw'yLife.

Our people traveled far, the Odawas.

T r a v e l -

—Jack Chambers

M i g r a t i o n , etc

NRFO V^ISMOOWUS* I A , G A £ H E

QII wun,iM,aagiA,aa
CflncaslfliA^

IA,AAKUYAAH,

±soo'£

pll

gubezhaa'wot

IA,do

wiaaiwpu,
goochje

IA/SLLIA,G

guzhaa'wote.
My grandfather on my mother's side, he told us back in 1800's
when the Caucasians came into this area, our fellow Indians split
into threes groups.
Caucasian

l^ui^dwet^daat^aah

kun,weiA<daaiA,aah

ahyaah'yui/vg

wll'ahshliA/tgoo'liA/g

wLun,waa
wu'daay'uiA,g

IA,AKU'YAAH.

The Caucasians wanted our area and wanted to move us out west
to live.
Naayuh

daasM,

aiAXskli/uiabete

ode g'u

zkaa'wok

w'uw,daa\ze\A<\M,aad ehizht^aagwag ofee.
Well then, Indians went over there to see what it looks like.
Maai^da
vnacmvpu

gLLleLolL'wole; "KaawLi*, gegoo ode deswoK
ekdefo, lA/ttlg'oote, wesu/y wte, zhiXblls'saiA/S

zhaashewaazh
vu,LLn,waa

They said this; "There's nothing over there like what we have here,
trees, animals, streams, and a lot of fish."

KaawlliA,

gtgoo

ode wu'vu,aajuMiavwpaa

a^isMiv^aabtfo.

There's nothing over there where they wanted to move the Indians.
Ah\^u\M,ugad'wo\z

daasM

pll

gu'vKsdwtv^daag-zh'wofe

wll

ahvvizhlvvigaaz'wot.

They tried to fight when they were going to be moved.
Kaawlli/v,

gtgoo

gil'v^aabidts>iv^ooh

"zhaavu,,

teaawliA,

guttslwoh

wu'mugaasl'wat.

It didn't do any good because they didn't have the firepower to
fight with.
<^awllchl

AiA/l&kliA/flflbeiA/flfliA/lte,

daasM

v^siv^g

givz&ivMaav^td'wofo.

Our fellow Indians (tribe) split in three ways.
AfliA/UA/ gii

-zhaa'wofe

K\iwtdtv^oov^g

wCiivwaa

Some went towards the north and the south.
AasMaag'ftz
waa

I A , a a g k u y a a h \zuwtdt\^oo\^g

thsMtv^gaadtYz

iA,u£aajl'waan,g
Canada

gu'dgaashli^oote,

M I A , i d o o h\v\isMt\^Msiv^g

ahxhaag'jlte,

wlldaag

gukaamu'wote,

Canada,
xhllblli^g

i^ai^gmlli^waa
Detroit,

gooshii^'wot.

The ones that went towards the north ended up at a place now
called Manitoulin Island, Canada, and the ones that went towards
the south ended up crossing the river in Detroit into Canada.
AfliA/UA/ TEFLFLWLLIA, waaza

guzhaasu'wok,

gukgtzhls'wote,

aaIAXIA,.

Some didn't go far, some hid.
Kchlplltzylte

mlli^waa

aateozylte

gil\M,aa^iiv^aav^

Oklahoma.

The older ones and the sick ones, they took them to Oklahoma.
<z\uf>uchl
daasM

sfeoovvwt'i^aah,

IA,do vjtv^daaga'v^a\z

gll\zt\^da\zt\^daa\^
yaah'wok,

v^aav^da,

glupteaaiA,

M U A i d o o MiA,LS£WA,G.

c{ii\^aabi

gawaa

^aag'goodi^aai^aa

skootewachj

i^ooswl^

ASSIiaXWL
While I was in school, I checked on this, I found out that I have
relatives in Manitoulin Island. They still use the last name of
Assiniwi.
T^oowev^daag
wCiivvwaa

w,do'wok

v>etrolt

oYzlahovu,a

gii

yaabl

eh\A,aagood'ji\z

As>s>i\*iwi

ehyflfl^jlte.

I have relatives in Detroit that still use the last name of Assinewe
and the ones that are in Oklahoma.
—Anthony Sineway

Ndo gashe
wii^maagizooi^

i^'gllwllnNo\^jomis>aav^
Chicago

gowaa

bezhgoogzhlli^

Piatt

c(ii

blli^ai^

£hl

IAIUAAVUA, ESABOOOIASGESZIT.

gii
giiyaah'wofa.
eh

mdaaswe

My mother told me about her grandmother
telling her that when they used to be in
Chicago, she brought horses up to Piatt area
when she was 14 years old.
(They used to winter near Chicago, and at age 14 she would bring
2 or 3 horses up to the Piatt area along Lake Michigan. Her
parents traveled the overland trail).
c{ii

IA ,aa^c,hi gaaz-z'wov^wagav^oov^

mudazh

buzhaa'yflt

They would use a wagon and then come to the trail.
c{\i

bluA,aiA, dasM gewe aavCiv^ bezhgoogzklte, sMawe'iiv^g

:-zhaagegavo

fechl

Michigan.

She would bring those other horses along side Lake Michigan.

MteweiA/rtflfliA,

gowaa

zj^aagtga'vuiv^g

(ualrze)

sMaawt'iv^g.
zhaawok

v^dWi \^o\zowus>aav^

Mkwet^daa^

fechl

wzhaa'wot,

gu

Crystal

fatiniyicMdaav^aa

bezkgoogzkilte

daasM

XucMdaav^aa

wuv^v^aagot

v^aaWyMaa

sMi
gaa

w,ezkflfl'w0t.

She remembers her great grandmother telling about going along
the high banks of Crystal Lake, she remembers using horses to go
along the high banks.
(There was no shore there around the lake. Now, you have
cottages and a road around the bottom edge of that hill so the
water was much higher at that time).
wavugwaa

w'ugwaw^&tv^&av^

wXiv^,waa

Muteacmshite

eiA,jl

jllchdflfliA/flte.
Today there's cottages and a road along the high banks.
^gisMvu,a\z

Mtewa

v^aaiyxv^g

taaiMpn,aa'wL'un,g

boo

w'ugwavu&tv^&av^

gwaa

ZJnaagtvuiv^g,

\ziv^a gwaa

zkl

gu

gllskpUA,

uaYzt Michigan,,

ttv^oov^

Pier Port

gttt
gusMiv^gadt

wl.

In the west of Bear Lake, if you take 6 0 0 all the way to Lake
Michigan, there used to be a settlement there they called
it Pier Port.
<^ete divu,oo\£t\fiM
wuidaasM

zkl

wa

c{u g\xgav^aav^
dagoogtfo

gwaa

zkl

g'uyaah.

rtimooyeiA/h

daazk

v^daav^v^aav^,

gum,oosMgav^aav^

PiX guzkaa'yflt

\zttwtdv^av^g

giigoo^hivut.
aabidtYz^ii

\M,ts>\zaabiiyaat

davuM/ttytv^aiA,.

There used to be an old lady there. When they went up north she
would get off there. She would then plant corn and of course in
the fall they would pick her up.
c\odiv^g

ehbesgflflbu/yat,teaawu/v,gllpteoos'sllyflflt/v,.
daazk giikooyiiwa^
giiv^boobaa.
MiXwe*piX teckl

daasM

tAaavw^usM
w^aadtvw^v^aat

mdaanti^aai^.

At one time, on their way back they could not find her. After a
while they did but she was dead. At that time it was the biggest
harvest of corn they got.
•—Nick Bailey

eknuacrpt oo'jlk, aavCiv^ giXyaa'wote,.
eiA,daa'aan,g

gowaa

gu

beskzkaa'wote,.

There used to be some runners. They used
to come to my place.
B>esklg tW\M,aa\M,^toot gllbliA,jebflfl
Canada
ak\wpec,V\i gii teckl
There was one runner from Canada they respected him so much.
jll
gwaa

feltchl
q'u -zhaatjlih

i/v,eheiA,pll eh'bezhflfljiX'yet wa. wev^dagookpii
w a . ^edaablk,

gowa

QllwJooocheh'wafo.

They were very happy when he came. He showed up at any time,
They would visit all night long.
—Lena McGrath:

Trading stories:
Bessie Alteers
My mother made baskets. When I asked for money she said, "You
have to earn your own money." So, on the floor there was birch
bark she cut. I made dolls out of the birch bark. They bought
them. I don't know if it was because I was little, but I sold them
and I had money. Boy, my mother realized I was making money
off of little dolls, so she decided to make them. Up until I was a
teenager she was making dolls. Of course, they were better, but I
started and I gave her the idea.
When I was little I would dress up in an Indian dress and this
polish guy would take us all in a big truck, and we would all go to
Mackinaw City. It's right where the stockade is at Mackinaw, that's
where we put on shows.
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We went to Mackinac Island, just below the hotel, and had a show.
I'll never forget, everyone pitched in and bought a roast. Mother
said, "I'll cook it." She cooked it outside. The white people came
and looked to see what she was cooking. They would say, "Whatcha cooking?" "Bear Meat" she'd say. They'd say, "We never had
bear meat, could we have some?" They would even offer her
money for it. She said, "Sure," and they would eat it. They said,
"Oh, that tastes just like roast beef from the store." By suppertime
we had hardly any meat. She had to go buy some more for us.
That was funny.
My dad, was a self-taught painter. He made bows and arrows. He
made tomahawks out of solid wood. He made canes and painted
them. Today, at Smolach's in Cross Village, he helped Mr. Smolach
do the art work in there. He helped him do that phone booth in
there, and he painted the tables.
Nettle, v>oris>
Mother made baskets and quill boxes. Dad would fill the car up
with all of her baskets and porcupine quill boxes and sell them at
Badgero's for 50 cents a basket.
Our dad was hurt when he worked for Henry Ford and lived on
compensation and tried to support a dozen kids on, I think, about
$14/week. So, mother helped by doing Indian crafts. He pounded
the black ash and went out and got it. One time he built a canoe
as long as this room. It was in the Cherry Festival parade. Dad
used to make birch bark canoes too. They were planters you hang
on your porch. He put tassels on the end of it. They put dirt in
there and put flowers in it. That's some of the things they did to
support a big family of 12.
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Grandma and grandpa were born and raised in Peshawbestown.
Grandpa did a lot of lumbering. He worked at the CC Camp at Soo
Junction and did lumbering up there, then moved to Newberry.
Grandma made baskets, hampers, quill boxes, birch bark canoes,
just little stuff she could make out of birch bark, and we went
around and sold them for her.
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Mom made quill boxes. She always had a mouth full of quills,
working them over. Wintertime, what she made she would sell,
and that's how we got food. My grandma always made Indian
baskets. She made market baskets, clothes hampers, the round
ones. She made them with black ash—she would splint them. Then
she had another bark, and I would help her with this. I remember
sitting under her sewing machine and on the leg of the sewing
machine there were strips and I would pull them back and forth
and it made it really fringed. She used this for the handles and the
sides of the baskets. I don't know what kind of wood that was but
it was soft and when you moved it back and forth and soften it up
it would splint away and then she would braid it and make handles
for that particular basket. She also had hard handles for other
baskets. She would put sweet grass on her baskets.
Virginia wabfliAimteee
My Grandpa, Charlie Wilson, could make lawn furniturefashioning it out of branches and wood. They had to weather it
and shape it. Anyway, he was really good at making lawn furniture.
He would do the lawn furniture and Grandma would make her
baskets. (Anna, his grandma, was too shy to sell her baskets
door-to-door like they used to do) so they would find a town and
then go door-to-door and ask if anybody wanted to buy any
baskets or lawn furniture. So she was too shy to do that, so my
mother would go along. She said, "My dad favored me because
I was the oldest one in the family and he would ask me to go
along." My Ma was not shy. Grandpa had an old Model-A truck,
and he would put the lawn furniture in back of that thing and
Ma would carry the baskets door-to-door.
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My mother made quill boxes, beautiful, but she never got paid
much money for them. She made canoes and she made teepees.
I would go out and help her get the birch bark. Under our
mattresses, they were always full of birch bark. That's what I slept
on all of my life—mattress and birch bark underneath. The sweet
grass, we'd go pick it all the time and dry it, tie it for future use
when she needed it.
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My mother had a farm and she would grow vegetables and sell
them. She had 5 acres of strawberries. We would sell crates of
strawberries. Also, they would sell greens—the greens that you
pick to make wreaths and all kinds of Christmas decorations. .
P. Wfli/u*geshlte
Mother made things out of beads and birch bark. She had 3 little
canoes which were probably a little bit bigger than a half-inch
long which she decorated with quills and then she sewed them up.
There were 3 of them. She had them strung up with beads and the
beadwork must have been about 1/2-inch long and they were
attached to a cluster of beads and that was glued to an earring.
t>euce Miller
In the wintertime Mother would make a bunch of baskets, different
types, different sizes. She would throw them in the car. She might
have had 20 or 25 baskets. She would go to Traverse City and
sell them, right there by the oil dock. It used to be a fish market.
The guy who owned that fish market would buy the baskets from
the Indian people and he'd hang them up for display. The tourists
would come and buy them.
P h y l l i s WfliA/flgeshlte
There was some other thing they used to weave. I think it came
from the cedar tree. She used to call it "sikabaan." You would pull
that down and that would always be working. She had a big bowl
of it in some kind of liquid. She would tie it to the back of a chair
and she would be pulling on it and braid it. Some of the baskets
she made, she would make a shoulder strap for them when she
made a purse type basket.
Miller
This Sikabaan was made out of bass wood bark. They would get
the bark from the tree and roll it up and put it in a barrel of water.
They would let this sit in a barrel of water for maybe 6 months. Of
course it would soften it up. The water would permeate the grain
and like Phyllis said, they would get that and tie it on the back of a
chair and make the strands finer. She would weave this and make
handles for baskets and so on.
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jii
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ge
je
ke
me

These letters/letter combinations sound similar and are often used
interchangeable:
b

d

g

j

sh
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ch

zh

The glottal stop
may be seen in words as gaa or Hing or may also be seen as
w aa or yiing depending upon the preference of the author. Both are correct
and are a matter of preference.
Nasal "n" will be seen as "nh", as in binnoojiinh (child).
There is no F, L, Q, R, U, V or X in Anishinaabemowin.
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